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Kaiser: As a middle school student, I attended an alternative farrning school in rural
North Carolina. We spent a great deal of time studying ecology and the unique environment of the Black Mountains, including the early decline of spruce-fir forestsin the area.
My fascination with environmental issueshas continued to this day.
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I must admit that I was inspired by the address given by Christine Todd \4rhitman at
A&\AMA's 100th Annual Conference & Exhibition this pastJune. In my role asa rechnical consultant, I have alwaysstrived to addressenvironmental challenges in a scientific
manner, balancing society'sneeds for a stable economy and a healthy environment.
Gov.\A/hitman'sobjective approach to critical issuesacrossthe board repudiates divisive
politics and seemsto genuinely seek out the best solution for all affected parties.
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Build a broad, strong technical knowledge baseby being asactiveas possiblein the rechnical and regulatory aspectsof your work. Embrace the inevitable mistakesas moments
of enrichment, becauseno one has ever masteredany field without benefiting from past
miscues.Most importandy, our field offers an opportunity to work in a wide variety of settings. Searchout the career that makesyou happy and grow into your desired position.
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They have all been so good, it's difficult to selecta particular one. If pressed,I would
have to sayVancouver (it was a long time ago). Besidesthe beautiful surroundings, I
recall that the technical sessionswere particularlywell-suited to my interests and needs
that year. I also recall enjoyinga great deal of steamed shrimp at the reception!
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I have been fortunate to have the opportunity to accomplish a great deal over the past
23 years. I lived at a high-altitude research station in the Rocky Mountains, where I
worked on a biome researchprogram and mammalian ecology database;I initiated an
extensiveradon testing program in North Carolina; and I have served as a regional air
quality practice leader for two national consulting firms. However, the most personally
satis$,ing accomplishment has been founding Stratus Environmental Solutions and
growing the company into its current position.
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Early on in my professional career, A&\,!MA provided me with the technical transfer
and networking opportunities I needed to grow as a professional. Being invited by
long-time member (and Immediate PastPresident) Peter Hessto co-chaira technical
sessionboosted my involvement and gaveme the "legs" to become activein a leadership
role, both with the organization and professionally.Today,I value the camaraderie and
continuing opportunity for information exchange offered by A&\AMA, particularly
through conferences and webinars. It's hard for me to imagine developing the career
I didwithout the supportofA&WMA.
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I am very concerned that divisivepolitics is partially supplanting sound scienceas a driving force in environmental decision-makingin the United States.Continued polarizing
politics inevitablywill result either in environmental harm with a resulting backlashto our
economy,or in damage to our economywith a resulting backlashto the environment.
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If only I had time to read...
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Since my 50th birthday, I have been shifting myfocus from team spors (mainlyvolleyball) to travel. I especiallyenjoy outdoor recreation in new surroundings. Most recently,
I spent time with my family exploring the rainforest canopy in CostaRica and kayaking
in Panama. (Dean is pictured above on a zip line over the Costa Rican rainforest.) em
awma.org

